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CHAPTER I 
JUSTIFICATION AND STATID{ENT OF PROBLEM 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Music educators in the public schools have undergone 
much criticism from other educators because they have found too 
little evidence of the students continuing interest in music 
activities after graduation. This area of music education has 
had comparatively little exploration and it vtas the recommenda-
tion of the Music Educators Research Com1cil that it be used as 
a graduate study, vJ'hich gave the "\,Vl'i ter the determination to 
explore the problem. 
II. THE PROBLEM 
The purposes of this study are: (1) To determine in 
what way and to "\,vhat extent 600 former Malden High School stu-
dents are participating in musical activity in adult life and, 
(2) To discover vlhether the Malden School program is serving 
as a stimulus for a broader community music program in the 
City of !vfalden. 
Source. For a number of years, many greater Boston 
communities have been producing highly laudable music groups 
'IJTi thin their school s ystems. There are fine orchestras, large 
vrell trained bands, both appearin g at Husic Festivals. The 
bands may alvrays be seen marching at the numerous parades and 
at football games, and '\vherever these groups appear there seems 
to be great interest shown by the students t hemselves. Still 
\ve find most of these enthusiastic boys and girls leaving high 
school and rarely, if ever, attempting to join a musical group 
again. There is probably no school system which does not boast 
some sort of choral group. Again, there seems to be little 
evidence that these boys and girls are ever actively partici-
pa tin g in choral groups in their adult life. The 'tvri ter as 
1vell as numerous other vJ'ri ters and teachers have asked \vhy this 
great interest does not survive graduation. 
It is the writer's contention that if a school program 
meets the challenge of the problem in the right ·vray, there 
should be a tremendous carry-over and the resulting increase 
of needed community activities. 
Justification. The problem of continuing interest in 
school music is not a nevT one. In 1929 the Music Educators 
National Conference11was concerned enough to make a survey, and 
they found the teachers themselves shm.ring little interest in 
the student after he left school. lvfursel1:21in his book " Husic 
In American Schoolsn takes cognizance of carry-over to say:; 
1/ H.E.N.C. Bulletin, 1929. 
2/ James HFsell, Husic In American Schools, Silver 
Burdett, N.Y., 19r3, p. 19. 
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The worker in the field of music education 
should say that one of his chief aims is to 
arouse a living and continuous interest in the 
art of music. 
From a survey made in 1948-1949 by Corsaro,l1we find at 
least sixteen various types of music activity offered the boys 
and girls in Nassachusetts schools ranging from very small 
groups of four performers, to large groups of one hundred or 
more; from choral to instrumental groups, to private lessons 
in voice and piano. Yet, there appears to be very small num-
bers of the thousands of students vrho participated during 
school life carrying on with any kind of active music interest 
in adult life. Are ' ''e then offering the right type of acti-
vity? Mursell4/does not suggest what type of activity we might 
use, perhaps suggests we question our program in that light. 
He queries: 
lifhat kind of music activity over a period of 
years will create a snowball effect of increasing 
interest so that as time passes all concerned vrill 
be more avrare that something 'I.·JOrth'\-rhile is happening. 
Kwalwasser21has offered a subtle cause for the dearth 
of post school adult music activity. He states:: 
J/ Frank Corsaro, •tStatus of the Music in Secondary 
Schools of Jvrassachusetts,n Haster's Thesis, B.U. School of Ed. 
4/ Jvrursell, ~· cit., p. 11. 
2/ Jacob K1valwasser, Problems 1u Public School Husic, 
M. \mitmark, N.Y., 1941, p. 87. 
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It is not problematical but real and genuine. 
It may be stated as resting on the decline in the 
will to produce and consume music. If adults had 
the -vrill to hear and make music, these organizations 
would be increasing instead of disappearing. We 
have not been able to cultivate this urge in st~­
ficient strength to survive graduation. 
It is kno11m that music in adult life has a great poten-
tial and tmv-ard that goal every music teacher must \·!ork. As 
Norman 6/ has said in presenting, not a nevr philosophy, but one 
-vrhich every teacher should understand:· 
The educator is increasingly concerning him-
self vJith the 11hole of life, not a single isolated 
portion of it. Community interests tie together 
school and c~munity life. It provides a favorable 
situation vrhereby the work done in school can be 
carried over immediately into normal life activity. 
Believing, \vi thout reservation, in the value of music 
in adult life, the writer feels compelled to find some answer 
to the question of carry-over influence from school to adult 
living. 
Scope. This study will be limited to the school music 
program in the City of Malden and is further confined to the 
analysis of the music activities of 600 students of the ninth 
grade, -vri th a follow-up study of the music activities of these 
same students through senior high and post school. 
£! Theodore Norman, Instrumental Music 1ll The Public 
Schools, Oliver Ditson, N.Y., p. 126. 
III. DEFINITION QE. TERMS 
The follovring is a list of defined terms to provide the 
reader vli th a more complete understanding of these terms vlhich 
appear frequently throughout the study •. 
Public School Music 
Community Husic 
Follo;,·r-up 
Carry-over 
.£.Q§.t. school 
Senior High, School 
Junior High School 
Nusical Activity 
That part of the public school system 
of education devoted to the teaching 
of music in all its various aspects. 
The functioning or potentially exist-
ent instrumental or vocal groups in 
any town or city, comprised of the 
people in that community and finan-
cially supported by private or public 
funds. 
A plan by vlhich the music experiences 
of each student may be recorded and 
measured at each of the follo;,ving 
levels: Junior High, Senior Hi gh and 
Post school. 
A continuing interest in music. 
The years beyond high school • 
Grades 10, 11, and 12. 
The 9th grade. 
Any of the various forms .of musical 
expression indulged in singly, in 
small or large groups. 
IV. RESTATENENT OF THE PROBLEM 
J'.fusic educators and their classroom teachers have in 
the past concentrated so heavily on the development of music 
skills, and nearly ignored the emotional aspect of music and 
its effect on the student, that it appears to have stifled the 
child's interest at a very early age. To combat the evil the 
music educators today are aiming for a broader perspective of 
student needs in music, not only during school, but for life. 
Perhaps, this greater understanding of the boys and girls 
needs ~>rill bring these people into the music program, as the 
trend does seem to indicate. 
If every music teacher aims toward encouraging and de-
veloping musical interests during school life, then there is 
hope that they may be carried on in the homes and communities 
of these students toward an enrichment of their lives as 
adults. 
It is the hope of the writer that this study may help in 
determinin g materials for future class lessons and musical ac-
tivities "ivi thin her jurisdiction; that it may serve to remind 
her that in teaching she may not forget, not for the space of 
one day that she i s equippin g the student f or a lifetime not for 
a single performance, or school year. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIffii OF RELATED RESEARCH 
It is the purpose of this study to determine in some 
measure the carry-over influence into adult life of a large 
number of Halden High School graduates in the field of music, 
and to attempt to justify the importance of this study through 
research. 
Related research was difficult to find since studies irr 
the area of carry-over are almost non-existent . It was neces-
sary, therefore, to look for other means of validation of the 
problem in related areas. 
Woode1/ studied the problem of music in adult education 
and justified it from the follmvi.ng points: (1) Nusic in adult 
life contributes toward the development of a family unit; (2) 
Adult music is on the upward trend; and (3) American education 
is demanding music activity for adults. 
The scope and limitation set forth the general European 
and American history of adult education and traced the path of 
music as it has woven its vmy from earliest records to the 
present time. 
1/ Charles H. Woode, "Nusic, An Aspect of Education,•t 
Unpublished Naster's thesis, The University of Ohio, 1940. 
He chose as his method of study: (1) an analysis of all 
available material on adult education with special emphasis orr 
music, (2) the correlation of the material on adult education 
"~;J'i th the material obtained in the study itself, and (3) the 
presentation of the data in essay f orm. 
Adult educa tion is the teaching of those seventeen 
years of a ge or ol der, for vocational and avocational use. 
Adult music education developing betv1een nineteen hundred and 
t wenty to nineteen hundred and thirty greatly increased, spon-
sored by schools and recreational groups. 
Husic fitt ed into the adult education program but lagged 
behind other subjects which were chosen out of vocational nec-
essity. 
Woode,g/ further indicated that responses from question-
naires show the follm·Tin g three groups evolving:: (1) Group I-
t~e large group of adults finding music a means of relaxation, 
(2) Group II - the amateur performer, and (3) Group III: - the 
professional musician. In 1937 it Ha s reported that sixty per 
cent of those availing themselves of all courses were regis-
tered in some kind of music program.3 
2/ vloode' .9.J2· cit.' 
31 New York Teachers' Conference Report, 1937. 
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In the final analysis of the data Wood~/ pointed out 
the contribution of the adult musician to the co~~unity. He 
listed the follovring ways: (1) He contributes to a plan of 
living; (2) His leisure time is used more constructively; (3) 
As a parent his culture greatly influences his child; (4) He 
gives service to help organize and maintain adult music groups; 
(5) He makes a contribution to his chtiTch services through his 
choir work; (6) Adult music clubs foster or wield good influ-
ence on the community. 
At the adult education level there are many and varied 
music groups to appeal to the tastes of adults. The study 
found the follmving groups offered: 
1. Church Groups 
2. Settlement House Groups 
3. Industrial Groups 
4. Radio Groups 
5. Proflessional Husicians Association 
6. Li brary Groups 
7. Lecture Groups 
8. Theatre and Television Groups 
9. Fortrn and Conference Groups 
The choral groups had the largest nwuber of people due 
to the lack of skill required to join. The instrumental groups 
rated second, and the study group '\vas the lm·rest in attendance. 
4/ Woode, .Q£• cit. 
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These groups contr ibute to the Americanization aspect because 
music helps to melt all kinds of people together and the scope 
of activity is unlimited in radio and television groups. 
Benson21studied the musical activities for graduates 
because of the deep concern as to lvhether our present music 
program is functioning in the cultivation and development of 
continuin g interest and desire for music participation. This 
problem is i mportant to teachers, administrators, and civic 
leaders because it is a means for determining to '"hat degree 
our pres en t program is meeting needs and whether the comn1unity 
is offering sufficient opportunity for continued participation 
and gro1,Vth to our graduates. 
The study was limited to the students of the Marietta 
Hi gh School and s tiTveyed the music opportu~ities offered to 
the people of the city of Ivfarietta, Ohio. 
The method of study was a questionnaire sent to the 
Marietta High School graduates of the past five years who were 
enrolled in any musical activity at the time of graduation. 
The questionnaire emphasized experience in music activity in 
high school and post school. The music experiences 1vere divided 
into .four parts: (1) ~roup Participation, (2) Extent of .further 
activity, (3) ConceTt Attendance, (4) Radio Listening. 
21 Ninoma Benson, 'rNusical Activities of the Marietta 
High School Gradua tes," Unpublished Master's Thesis, Ohio State 
University, 1941. 
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Music activities in the Nar ietta High School vrere many 
and varied . All music 1vas elective on the J1.mior and Senior 
High level . Because Junior High music is the great exploratory 
period of a child's life, many types of music courses were 
offered . The follmving groups were included in the curricultml: 
I . Girls' Glee Club 
2 . Boys' Glee Club 
3. Recreational Singing 
lt. Seventh Grade Girls ' Glee Club 
5. Boys 1 Band 
6. Girls ' Band 
7. Junior and Senior Orchestra 
Of the total enrollment of sixteen ht.mdred t\venty-three, 
only five hu~dred and twenty- six or thirty-two per cent were 
participating in t he Junior and Senior High School music pro-
gram . The l mv rate was found to be a result of s cheduling,; 
lack of instrumen t s and teachers, and no general music class 
offered to Ju~ior High f or the mass of students . 
The opportunities for adult music participation in the 
community of Marietta, populati on fifteen thousand, were also 
rather numerous for its size: 
1. Marietta Ivlusic Club 
2. Juvenile Nusic Club 
3. Young Married People ' s Club 
4. HacDovrell Club 
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5. HacDo\vell Hatinee Club 
6 . Marietta College Chorus 
7. Twelve Adult Church Choirs 
8. Five Children's Choruses 
9. Two orchestras. 
One hundred questionnaires were sent out and eighty-
three -v.rere returned. The results vrere tabulated as follows:: 
Partici£ation Choral Activity In strum en tal 
High School 67 40 
Post School 42 10 
% of Carry-Over 62% 25% 
Of the fifty-five who were not participating, thirty-
four said no organization was available, eight were not inter-
ested, b.vo found it impossible to attend rehearsals, and nine 
did not check. Of all those playin g instruments, forty-six are 
studying music in college. There vras evidence of emphasis on 
choral concert attendance, since there v.rere no performing in-
strumental gr oups. 
In conclusion Benson61
1
states the present music f orce 
must be increased to Jlleet the needs of a broader program in 
school and community. There Has too much emphasis on band. 
The orchestra was small, no performances were planned, and the 
children felt inferior. 
6/ Benson, Ibid. 
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It \vas recommended that ensemble playing vtould be an 
excellent goal tmvard lvhich to 1vork and that an understanding 
admin i stration must tackle the problems of scheduling. "Equip-
ment needs to be added and performances before the public 
stressed. Finally, teachers and supervisors must take initia-
tive in the commu~ity. 
AleshireZ/ attempted to evaluate the music activities 
of adults. To understand the background of the student through 
the type of music his home, school and community offered, to 
investigate the history of the instrumental progrrum in Pomeroy, 
Ohio and to discover, through personal interviews and question-
naires, the post student activities. These vrere the problems 
and the plan of the study. It was limited to students over an 
eleven year period vtho had participated in instrumental music 
activity from nineteen hundred and thirty to nineteen hundred 
and forty-one. 
In general the questionnaire attempted to discover the 
students' attitude toward music durin g the school period, their 
present inclination to-v-rard participation and whether they still 
possessed and used their instruments. A summary of the replies 
to the questionnaire shmved no comm.un i ty instrumental groups 
had been offered since the school had established instrumental 
13 
21 \villis Cf'.Aley Aleshire, nAn Evaluation of the Post 
Graduate Husic Activities of the Students of Pomeroy High School;' 
Unpublished Jvraster 's Thesis, Ohio State University, 194-1. 
music in eighteen hundred and ninety. The questi onnaire in-
dicated very definitely there had been no outlet for partici-
pation in community gr oups and no musical leadership had ap-
peared to assert itself. It VIas found that those who started 
music early ·Here more inclined to take up participation as 
adults than those ,,rho began late in their school life and that 
their music activity since leaving school was in exact ratio 
to participation during school. Of the former students ques -
tioned, all but five '\vanted to join a music group , yet only 
one had fou..11d an outlet f or community music participation . 
SUilli!larizin g and concludin g fr om the data, the f ollmving 
ideas '\vere set f orth once again to substantiate the necessity 
of pr oviding music opportunities for these graduates; the i m-
portan ce of music used in leisure time cannot be over-empha -
sized; commun ities need leaders and instructors and, l astly , 
that music not adequately presented at school is not carried 
out into adult life. 
The foregoing research, although limited in amount, 
:points clearly to the fact that schools must recognize that 
radical changes s hould be i mplemented in the music .program if 
it is truly i mp ortant to provide f or continued use of musical 
skill beyond the school years. 
Zanzig ' ~1statement is very appropriate to the pr oblem: 
8/ Augustus Zanzig, "Nusic In 1\m.erican Life,n National 
Recreation Associat ion Pamphlet, p . 69. 
14 
The missi on of music is fulfilled when gradu-
ates flock to participate in community music and 
requir ements f or every city or to;,m of ten thousand 
or more population s hould be a c~ty chorus, symphony 
orchestra and band. 
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CHAPTER III 
PLAN OF THE QUESTI ONNAIRE 
Six hundred questionnaires were sent to the graduates 
of the Malden Hi gh School Class of 1941-1942. Each question-
naire included a l etter of explanation concerning the reason 
for sending it and interest in its return. It also included 
fourteen questions. 
Plan of the Instrument 
Question I. If you have never participated in any musical 
activity check here. 
It can be assumed the individual students lack of pre-
vious musical experience will deter somev.rhat his desire for 
further musical expression at post graduate level. 
Question II. If you participated in any of the follO'\dng when 
you were in school or military service, check the 
organizat ion and the number of years and grade level. 
It is important to determine the duration, type of ex -
perience and at what age level the musical experience began. 
Question III. ~Vhich of the school music groups helped you 
most. Vocal or Instrumental. 
It is important to determine which music group offerings 
were strongest and lasting in appeal. 
Question IV. 
(a) If your interest in music has increased since you 
left school, is it due to: 
(b) If 
vras 
1. Hore leisure time 
2. Greater desire to belong to music group, 
3. Convenient opportunit3: to join a group 
your interest has decreased vrould you say it 
due to: 
1. Not enough leisure time 
2. Little or no desire to join a group 
3. Other Lmportant interests 
4. No convenient community or church group 
available 
(a) It is necessary to knmv if the questionee 's interest in 
music has increased as an adult and why. Is it a result of a 
standard of living offering more leisure? Was the individual 
touched by the spiritual effects of music sufficiently to vrhet 
his appetite for more? Does his community provide cultural 
opportunity for him? 
(b) It seemed important to determi ne if his desire for music 
had decreased and v.rhy. Is it family or job responsibilities 
absorbin g leisure time? \·/as his school music \veak and color-
less? Is he usin g leisure time in other \<Jays? Does his com-
munity lack cultural opportunities? 
17 
Question v. If you did not join a musical organization at 
school was it due to: 
1. Lack of encouragement at home 
2. Lack of money to study voice or an 
instrument 
3. Lack of confidence in ability to sing 
4. Dislike of music director 
5. Tried out, not chosen 
6. Schedule did not permit 
This question is included to determine reasons for not 
participating in school music programs. Ho'\·1 large a part do 
parents play in student's choice? Hmv often does money play 
a role in preventing the student's realization of music study? 
How often does tmdue shyness prevent the child from joining? 
How often do personality clashes divert the student's interest 
from music classes? I-Io-vr often does a school offering only 
competitive music groups overlook the untrained student? Hmv 
often does the school, offering music only in the Junior and 
Senior year, or to the slmv students, repress or prevent the 
seed of music from flourishing freely? 
Question VI. If you nmv play an instrument, did you study 
through: 
1. School 
2. Private teacher 
3. Both 
18 
How large a part does the school play in providing 
school lessons vrhich determine participation in instrumental 
groups? Is t he private tea cher the bul"t·Jark a gainst mediocrity 
and does he provide the lasting link into adulthood? vlas the 
respondent's participation in music a result of both? 
Question VII. Ha s t h is skill been a source of income nm.1 or 
at any time (a) yes ( ) no ( ) 
(b) to 'i.vhat extent 
Does a music skill developed and stimula ted through the 
school music progr am bring moneta r y r e1·rard frequently enough 
to make it a consideration in school educative goals? 
Question VIII. Are y ou at present a member of any active musi-
ca l group , church , community, public or private? 
This question 'ivas included to find out t he frequency of 
membershi p in adult music groups and t h e var ious types 1-vhich 
would a ppear to of fer the greates t i n terest. 
Qu estion I X. From t h e list belcH check y our favorite type of 
music: 
1. Popular 
2. Cowboy 
3. Light Classical 
4. Serious Cla ssical 
5. Opera 
19 
In dealing with tastes in music, the above te1~s were 
used as a result of \vide experience vdth pupils' terminology 
and understanding of these phases of music. To knoi..v 1-rhether 
their tastes have developed, remained stationary or narrovJ'ed 
follovdn g school music participation is important to the in-
dividual Horkin g in the music area. 
Question X. At present is your interest in music chiefly: 
1. Listening (Concert, T.V. etc.) 
2. Singing (solo or group) 
3. Playing an instrLrnent (solo or group) 
It is advantageous to knovr \vhether the effect of school 
music participation results in a vast audience of listeners or 
active participation in vocal and instrumental -vmrk. 
Question XI. Do you feel yoLIT school provided ample opportuni-
ty in music for: 
1. All pupils 
2. Nost pupils 
3. A select group 
Are the schools generally reaching all the pupils in the 
music program or are they in general aiding only a select group. 
Question XII. lvould you have liked any other music groups of-
fered during school such as: 
1. Record club 
2. }~sic appreciation class 
20 
3. Hodern dance club 
4. Piano classes 
5. Theory 
Is the school music program too narrovt in its offerings 
to encompass the vast field of musical tastes? 
Question XIII. Du~ing the last year have you attended: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Symphony concert 
Band concert 
Vocal concert 
Musical comedy 
Opera 
Husic lecture 
No. of times ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
l'Jhat relationship does school music participati on play 
in determining musical entertainment; on \>that musical level 
and frequency. This was placed on a current basis in order to 
secLITe more accurate responses. 
Question XIV. If you do not belong to any musical organization 
and there "\vas one available \vould you choose:· 
1. Orchestra 
2. Band 
3. Choir 
4. Chorus 
If coamunities were to offer musical opportuniti es for 
adults with or 11ithout previous experience, 1>1hich t ypes of ac-
tivities would meet adult tastes and interests. 
21. 
Dear Former Student: 
349C Pleasant Street 
J'.falden, Hassachusetts 
February 25, 1952 
As a teacher of music at the Beebe Junior High School 
in Malden for the past four years, I have become vitally in-
terested in the public school music program here in the City'· 
and also the students who have participated and benefited by 
this program in the past. 
It is my intent to gather facts about the number of for-
mer students who still have, or have not, an interest in music 
at the present time. Any information \·rhich you \>Till kindly 
give me regarding your musical activities while you attended 
school, and even concerning your interest since you have 
finished school, will be most helpful to me. 
Since this \vork is being prepared for a graduate study 
at Boston University, and the results depend on your answers, 
I shall be grateful if you could find the time to read and 
check the following questionnaire and return it at your earli-
est convenience. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
Sincerely yours, 
(s) Veronica Fitzgerald 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
I. If you have never participated in any musical organization 
check here ( ). 
II. If you participated in any of the follm..rin g vthen you lvere 
in school, or during military service, please place a 
check opposite the organization and under the correct 
grade or years. 
Band 
Orchestra 
Glee Club 
Chorus 
Choir 
Any Other 
Band 
Orchestra 
Glee Club 
Chorus 
Choir 
(Name) 
7 8 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
9 
( ) 
~ ~ ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
HIGH SCHOOL 
----c:rade 
10 11 12 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
~ ~ ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
COLLEGE 
Years 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
1 2 3 4 
Any Oth er (Name) __________ _ 
() () () () 
() () () () 
() () () () 
() () () () 
() () () () 
Band 
Orchestra 
Glee Club 
Chorus 
Choir 
MILITARY SERVICE 
Years 
1 2 3 4 
An y Other (Name) _____ _ 
() () () () 
() () () () 
() () () () 
() () () () 
() () ( ) () 
() () () () 
III. vJ'nich of the school music groups helped you most. 
Vocal ( ) Instrumental ( ) 
IV. a. If your interest in music has increased since you left 
school is it due to: 
1. More leisure time ( ) 
2. Greater desire to belong to 
a music group ( ) 
3. Convenient opporttmity to join 
a group ( ) 
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b. If your interest has decreased "t·rould you say it vias 
due to: 
1. not enough leisure time ( ) 
2. little or no desire to join a group ( ) 
3. other i mportant interests ( ) 
4. no convenient conLmunity or church 
groups available ( ) 
V. If you did not join a musical organization at school '\vas 
it due to: 
1. lack of encouragement at home 
2. lack of money to study instrument 
or voice 
3. lack of confidence in ability to 
4. 
sing 
dislike of music directors 
5. tried out and not chosen 
6. schedule did not permit it 
VI. If you noi.lf play an instrument did you study through: 
1. school 
2. private teacher 
3. both 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
VII. Has this skill been a source of income nmAf or at any time: 
a. Yes ( ) 
b • To ·Hha t extent ? 
No ( ) 
Large ( ) small ( ) 
VIII. Are you at present a member of any active musical gr oup, 
church, community, public , private Yes ( ) No ( ) 
Name it 
--------------------------------
IX. Do you feel your school provided ample opportu~ity in 
music 
1. For all pupils ( ) 
2. For most pupils ( ) 
3. For a select group ( ) 
x. At present is your interest in music chiefly: 
1. Listening (concerts, radio, T.V.) 
2. Singing (solo or group) 
3. Playing an instrument (solo or group 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
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XI. From the list below check your favorite music: 
1. Popular ( ) 3. Light Classical ( ) 
2. Cov1b oy ( ) 4. Serious Classical ( ) 
5. Opera ( ) 
XII. Hould you have liked any other music groups offered during 
school such as: 
1. Record club - · all t ypes ( ) 
2. Nusic appreciation class ( ) 
3. Modern dance group ( ) 
4. Piano classes - popular and serious ( ) 
5. Theory classes ( ) 
6. Any other (name) ( ) 
XIII. Durin g the last year you have attended: 
No. times 
1. Symphony concsrt ( ) ( ) 
2. Band concert ( ) ( ) 
3. Vocal concert ( ) ( ) 
4. Ivfusical comedy ( ) ( ) 5. Opera ( ) ( ) 
6. Nusic lecture ( ) ( ) 
XIV. If you do not belong to my musical organization, and 
there was one available, 1.vhich 1.vould you choose:· 
1. Orchestra 
2. Band 
3. Choir 
L1-. Chorus 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
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l>fAIDEN JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH NUSIC PROGRANs· 
I. Vocal Program 
A. General Nusic Classes 
In the first year of the J~mior High Experience 
or grade seven, the student is required to attend 
music classes twice weekly. This class consists of 
listening, creating and singing. The same is fol-
lm·red in the eighth year twice vreekly. In the ninth 
grade, meeting in double divisions, the classes tend 
to become general chorus with some listening oppor-
tunity, since they are preparing for gradu~tion 
music. 
B. Select vocal groups 
1. Glee Clubs 
Both boys and girls Glee Clubs are 
offered fram seventh grade through ninth, 
meeting tvJ'ice vreekly. Capacity of ap-
proximately 80 each. Variety of music 
is wide. 
2. Choir 
A small selective mixed group offered 
in the Junior and Senior year meeting 
twice weekly. Repetoire modern 
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II. Instrumental Program 
A. Orchestra 
This instrumental group is offered from grade 
seven through grade twelve for any candidate capable 
of meeting, reading and playing requirements. Each 
of the three JtU1ior Hi gh Schools have a "'.vell bal-
anced orchestra of approximately 40 members and the 
High Schools have a 'lv ell balanced orchestra of ap-
proximately 40 members. Jtmior High numbers three 
rehearsals a -vreek, Senior High one rehearsal a \veek. 
B. Band 
This instrumental group is offered on the S8ne 
basis as the orchestra, from grade seven through 
nine meeting three times \veekly. The High School 
band meets once weekly. 
III. P€rformance Program 
A. Vocal Groups 
1. Junior High Level 
All Junior High Glee Clubs required to 
sing at one ass~~bly per year, at Christmas 
program and Spring concert. Participation in 
State Festival Audition is encouraged~ 
2. Senior High Level 
Choir sings at various assembly programs, 
entertains each Junior High at assembly program 
and sings at community functions. 
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Participation in State Festival Auditions is en-
couraged. 
B. Instrumental Groups 
1. Junior High Level 
(a) Orchestra - plays Christmas program and 
Spring concert. Attends Auditions. 
(b) Band -plays Spring Concert -all football 
games. 
2. Senior High Level 
(a) Orchestra -Assemb ly playing required, 
class play, and Spring Concert• Repetoire 
varied. 
(b) Band -All football games, Pep rallies 
and Assemblies. They play marches primari-
ly and general band selections. 
IV. Senior High Course Electives 
A. Junior Year - General Couxse 
Husic Appreciation 1·1i th five credits and 
elementary music theory vrith five credits. 
B. Senior Year - General Course 
Music Appreciation '\·lith five credits and 
elementary music theory for five credits. 
v. Instrumental Instruction Program 
A. Strings 
Children for one dollar a lesson may have the 
use of a school violin and take the lesson in 
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school time. 
B. lv ood·~:.finds 
Same as Strings 
c. Brass 
Same as above 
D. Percussion 
Same as above 
:HALDEN JID.JIOR l:!lQ1i MUSIC PROGRAM 
7 
Required General Music 
Curricula twice weekly 
Elective Glee Club 
t1.vice vreekly 
Orchestra 
3 times l·reekly 
Band 
3 times weekly 
8 
General Husic 
twice vreekly 
Glee Club 
t'tvice lveekly 
Orchestra 
3 times 'tveekly 
Band 
3 times weekly 
9 
General Music 
tvric e 'tveekly 
Glee Club 
once i:leekly 
Orchestra 
3 times vreekly 
Band 
3 times 1.veekly 
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1'1ALDEN SENIOR HIGH J.IDSIC PROGRAM 
Sophomore Junior Senior 
Required 
Curricula 
College A 
College B 
Scientific 
Genera l Elective Elective 
Husic App. (5) Music App . (5) 
Elem.,Theory (5) Elem.Theory(5) 
Commercial 
Choir Choir 
Elective for Band Band Band 
Select Group Orchestra Orchestra Orchestra 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DAT~ 
It was the purpose of this study to contact six hundred 
former pupils of the Jvialden High School in order to evaluate 
the strength of the school program in terms of producing adults 
who had continued interest in music. 
Six hundred questionnaires were sent to students. Of 
these only eighty-five were returned in usable condition. The 
large majority simply ignored the request. Although the wri-
ter is aware that this is not a representative number, it was 
decided to continue with the available data. 
The items on the questionnaire -vmre analyzed separately· 
and the results of the analysis are nov1 presented in table 
form. 
TABLE I 
NUNBER OF RESPONDENTS \1/HO HAVE NEVER PA..ll.TICIPATED 
IN A MUSICAL ORGANIZATION 
No. in Study No. of Non-Participants % Non-Participants 
85 22 25.86 
An examination of the above table shows that out of 
eighty-five people contacted in this study twenty-two or twen-
ty-five and eighty-six hundredths per cent had never partici-
pated in any musical organization. 
TABLE II 
PARTICIPATION OF HUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS LISTED 
FOR THE HIGH SC HOOL PERIOD 
Grades 
Organization 7 8 9 10 11 
Band 12 12 13 9 8 
Orchestra 16 17 16 12 11 
Glee Club 10 17 25 8 4 
Chorus 4 5 6 0 0 
Choir 5 6 4 6 4 
Others 3 3 3 4 4 
12 
8 
10 
5 
0 
4 
3 
Totals 50 60 67 39 31 30 
Per Cent 58.82 70.58 78.82 45.88 36.47 35.29 
The greatest amount of participation occurred at the 
ninth grade level. An examination of the percentages sho"\vs a 
continued decrease as the children move up in the program. 
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TABLE III 
MUSICAL ORGAN IZATIONS LISTED FOR THE COLLEGE PERIODS 
Years 
Organization 1 2 3 
Band 1 1 0 0 
Orchestra 0 0 0 0 
Glee Club 10 6 4 4 
Chorus 2 1 0 0 
Choir 4 3 2' 2 
Any Other 3 2 1 1 
Totals 20 12 7 7 
Per Cent 23.52 14.11 8.23 8 . 23 
The same decrease in participation is apparent at the 
college level. T'\venty-three per cent are affiliated vli th 
musical organizations in the freshman year. Only slightly 
over eight per cent continue the activities in their senior 
year. 
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TABLE IV 
MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS LISTED FOR 111ILITARY SERVICE 
Years 
Organization 1 2 3 4 
Band 3 1 0 0 
Orchestra 2 1 0 0 
Glee Club 0 0 0 0 
Chorus 0 0 0 0 
Choir 2 0 0 0 
Other 3 0 0 0 
Total 10 2 0 0 
Per Cent 2.35 .o .o 
The same pattern occurred in an analysis of the military 
service. From .eleven and seventy-six hundredths per cent of 
participation in the first year to no participation at all in 
the third and fourth years. 
TABLE V 
Nill.ffiER OF PARTICIPANTS WHO INDICATED I NCREASED 
I NTEREST IN MUSIC' 
No. of Participants No. Increased Interest % In creased Interest 
85 47 55. 29 
Although the previous tables indicate a decrease in ac-
tive group participation, fifty-five and twenty-nine hundredths 
per cent of the group indicated an increased interest in music . 
TABLE VI 
REASONS FOR INCREASED INTEREST 
Reason No. 
1 . More leisure time 26 
2. Greater desire to belong to 
music group 14 
3. Convenient opportunity to join group 4 
4. Desire for music itself 3 
The greatest number of people listed increased leisure 
time as contributing to an interest in music . 
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TABLE VII 
NUMBER OF P.AJ\TICIPANTS INDICATING DECREASED INTEREST. 
No. of Participants No. Decreased Interest % Decreased Interest 
85 38 44.70 
Forty-four and seventy hundredths per cent indicate de-
creased interest in music in adult life. 
TABLE VIII 
REASONS FOR DECREASED INTEREST 
Reason 
1. Not enough leisu~e time 
2. Other interests 
3. No desire for participation 
No. 
25 
10 
3 
Oddly enough these people indicate lack of leisure time 
as the main reason for loss of interest. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
TABLE IX 
REASONS LISTED FOR NOT JOINING A MUSICAL 
ORGANIZATION IN SCHOOL 
Reason 
Schedule did not permit 
Lack of confidence in ability to sing 
Lack of money t o study instrument 
Lack of home encouragement 
Tried out, not chosen 
Not interested 
No. 
19 
11 
5 
2 
1 
1 
The hvo reasons listed most frequently 'ltlere overcro-vrded 
schedules and lack of confidence in singing ability. 
Source 
School 
TABLE X 
SOURCE OF INSTRUCTION FOR SKILL IN USE OF 
VOICE OR INSTRUMENTS 
Nmnber Per Cent 
Private Teacher 
3 
29 
3 
34.11 
Both 
Thirty-four and eleven hundredths per cent indicated 
that they had had private instruction. 
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TABLE XI 
Nill~BER OF PARTICIPANTS WHO HAVE EARNED 
MONEY THROUGH MUSICAL SKILL 
Earned Income 
Extent of Earnings 
Large 
Small 
Number 
11 
1 
10 
Per Cent 
12.94 
Approximately thirteen per cent of the respondees in-
dicated they had earned money through music. Only one person 
indicated a large sum. 
TABLE XIJL 
FAVORITE MUSIC OF PA11TICIPANTS 
Type 
1. Popular 
2. Cowboy 
3. Light Classical 
4. Serious Classical 
5. Opera 
Number 
33 
7 
18 
12 
Per Cent 
38.82 
8.23 
75.29 
21.17 
14.11 
The greatest number of people listed light classical as 
their favorite music. Popular music came second and serious 
classical third. 
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TABLE XIIT 
CHIEF SOURCES OF PRESENT !11USICAL PARTICIPATION 
Source Number Per Cent 
Listeners (Concert, T.V. , Radio) 66 77.64 
Singers (Solo or Group) 15 17.-64 
Players (Solo or Group) 4 4.70 
Sixty-six or seventy-seven and sixty-four hundredths 
per cent participate only through listening. Seventeen per cent 
participate in singing activities. 
TABLE XIV 
TYPES OF MUSICAL EXPERIENCES DURING THE LAST YEARS 
Type Number Per Cent 
Symphony Concert 33 38.82 
Band Concert 18 21 . 17 
Vocal Concert 24 28 . 23 
Nusical Comedy 4-7 55.29 
Opera 7 8.23 
Lecture 6 7. 05 
Musical comedies, symphony concerts, and vocal concerts 
were the first three activities listed as experienced during the 
past year. 
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Type 
Orchestra 
Band 
Choir 
Chorus 
TABLE XV 
TYPES OF 11IUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS TO \![RICH 
PARTICIPANTS WOULD LIKE TO BELONG 
Number Per Cent 
11 12.94 
3 3.52 
18 21 .. 17 
26 30.52 
The majority of respondents list chorus and choir as 
the first bvo choices for musical gr oups they would like to 
join. 
TABLE XVI 
IviUSICAL EXPERIENCES WHICH SHOULD HAVE BEEN 
INCLUDED IN SCHOOL PROGRAivl 
Type Number Per Cent 
Record Club, (all types) 35 41.17 
Ivlusic Appreciation 45 52.94 
Modern Dance 25 29.41 
Piano Class 23 27.06 
Theory Classes 14 16.47 
The two most desired activities as listed in the ques-
tionnaire were appreciation classes and record clubs. 
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TABLE XVII 
INDICATION OF ADEQUACY OF SCHOOL PROGRAM 
FOR VARIOUS TYPES OF ABILITIES 
Type of Student 
· For all pupils 
For most pupils 
For select group 
Number 
31 
35 
17 
Per Cent 
36.47 
41.17 
20.00 
Forty-one per cent of the respondents stated the program 
was adequate for most pupils. Thirty-six per cent felt it ade-
quate for all. Twenty per cent indicated it met the needs of 
only a select group . 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
It was the purpose of this study to determine the extent 
of musical activities in adult life of six hundred former Malden 
High School students. The following conclusions were indicated 
in the analysis of the inquiry forms: 
1. Twenty-five and eight tenths per cent of the 
people contacted had never participated in any 
musical activity after leaving high school . 
2. The greatest number of students in music oc-
curred at the ninth grade level. There was 
a continued decrease as the student moved up 
in grade level. 
3. The same decrease held true at the college level. 
The largest participation in music activity oc-
curred during the first year, moving to a very 
small participation in the Ju~ior and Senior 
years. 
4. In an analysis of the participation in music 
activity during military service, the same 
pattern held true. From eleven per cent in 
the first year of service the percentage moved 
to zero during the third and fourth years. 
5. Fifty-five and twenty-five hundredths per cent of 
the students contacted indicated an increased in-
terest in music after leaving school. The other 
forty-four' and seventy hundredths per cent indi-
cated that their interest in music had decreased. 
Interestingly enough leisure time in the former 
instance increased and in the latter decreased, 
was listed as the reason f or the change of status. 
6. The h..ro reasons most frequently l isted for non-
participation in school music activities were 
overcrowded schedules and lack of confidence in 
singing ability. 
7. Thirty-four and eleven hvBdredths per cent of 
the repondents received their musical instruc-
tion f rom private teachers. Only three and 
fifty-ti·JO hundredths per cent r elied on the 
school f or music instruc t ion .. 
8. Only twelve and ninety-four hundredths per cent 
had earned money through musical performance. 
In all but one case the amount earned "YTas small. 
9. Light classical was listed as the favorite by 
seventy-five per cent of the people. Popular 
mus ic \•la s second and serious classical came 
third. 
10. Seventy-seven and sixty-four hv~dredths per cent 
partidipated in music only through listening. 
Seventeen and sixty-four hundredths per cent 
indulge in singing activities. Only four and 
seventy hv~dredths per cent indicated they 
played instruments. 
11. During the past year the following were the 
three most frequently listed activities which 
the respondees had experienced: Musical comedy, 
symphony concert and vocal concert. 
12. The majority of the people listed chorus and 
choir as their first two choices in \vhich they 
would like to participate. 
13. Approximately forty-one per cent listed the 
Malden pr ogram as adequate for most pupils . A 
little over thirty-six per cent oonsidered it 
to be adequate for all pupils and twenty per 
cent felt it met the needs for on ly a select few. 
14 . Although several musical experiences were listed 
as desirable to include in a school program, the 
tvro most frequently menti oned vrere music appre-
ciation and record club. 
INPLICATIONS 
The writer is very a-vtare that eighty-five is an Ul1Usual-
ly smal l number of students upon which to make any valid con-
clusions. The follo-vring implications are drawn from a study of 
the available res ponses and can be considered valid for only a 
small portion of the population. 
There appears to be several clearly implied facts in 
the study andamon g the many, one in par ticular stands alone 
leadin g all others in i mp ortance. To the writer, vthose stead-
fast contention has been that music is an essential part of the 
amotional need of all individuals at every age level, this con-
tention is strongly supported by statistics. 
The study points out the fact there is as much need in 
adult life for musical expression, 1.v:i th or 1.vi thout previous 
musical experience, as there is, f or example, in the hyper-ac-
tive life of the adolescent. The study has indicated t hat des-
pite the few opportunities f or participation in music made avail-
able to these young adults and moreover that most of their lives 
have been far removed from active participation since ninth 
grade level, f orty-seven per cent of the group admitted their 
desire for music had grovm since they left high school and sixty-
eight per cent admitted a desire to join an active group if it 
were available. The study further implies that the carry-over 
of the music program i>Ja s limited because at ninth grade level 
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seventy-four per cent were actively engaged in music and at 
post school only tvrenty-two per cent \.vere participating. The 
drop-out, it appears, vJas not lack of interest but prohibitive 
scheduling, high selectivity or a limited type of activity of-
fered to meet their needs. Moreover, neither the vocal nor the 
instrumental program appeared to be stronger than the other in 
building during school years for continued interest. 
Still, the interruption has not appeared to stifle 
their desire; rather the maturing of these young adults has 
a1..vakened them to their inate emotional needs. lvfusic, in its 
capacity as a spiritual force of good, can serve this need, 
thereby fulfilling its reason for existence. If used as a con-
tinuous ally, it is a pmv-erful agent in enriching daily life, 
not only during school years, but into the years beyond. 
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